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Abstract. Comp_sitlon¢l variations in nickel, iron, and coba!t in nine octrshedrites
were determinedby electron microprobe X-ray analysis. The steep gradients in
t
taenite extending up to 35-50 wt.% Ni and the shallow decreases (0.2-1 wt .% Ni)
in kamacite near the interface of the kamaclte and Taenitephaseswere formed i
during the final stage c,f formation of the Widmanstattenstructure as cooling prevented i
attainment of equilibrium by diffusion. A simplified theoretical modelbased on
the Fe-Ni systemwasusedto relate the extent of diffusion to cooling rate_ of the
meteorite parent-bodies. Thesedepend critically on assumptionsconcerning the
ilucleat[on temperaturesof kamacite, pressure,phaseequillbrla, and cooling model.
i Metallurgical evidence implies that nucleation of kamacite may not have occured
at the y" / _ boundry in the Fe-Ni system, but after undercoolin.qof about !
100°Cat I atmospherepressure, c_z nuclei may have initiated diffusion growth
of kamacite which ceasedby 350°C. Differing nucleation temperaturesaccount
I
for meteorites of different structure, but identical nickel content, fcr a range of
! kamacite bond-widths, and for coarse plessite. Fine plessite, of variable composition
(10-28 wt.% Ni) developed after partial transformationof)," tocl2_ below Ms. It
seemsmostreasonablethat the Widmanstattenstructure formedat low pressuresin
107-108years at cooling ratesof 2-12°C/106 years in the temperature interval 650-
350°C. Theseare consistentwith a chondrltic parent--body(or bodies) with a metallic
core and a radiusof 100-200km.
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INTRODUCTION
The existence of high-nlckel bordersin the taenite phaseof iron meteorites
hasBeen_hownby previous_lectron microprobeX-ray analyses (Yavnel'l et. al.t
1958;Marin_lerr et. al. r 1959; Feller-Knlepmeyer and Uhli_, 1961). Thesenon-
equilibrium nickel gradientsare related to the formation of the Widmanstatten
s_ucture by phaseprecipitation and growth bysolid state diffusion. _ (1954)
and _ (1956_have tried to es'.'imatethe time for formation of the Widmanstatten
pattern by using the slmpliest diffusionparameters, as did Massalskiand Park (1962)
by useof the Fe-Ni phasediagram. The nickel diffusion gradients in the taenlte
phaseof nine octahedrites, have been measuredwith an electron microprobe. A
refined diffusion theory and cooling modelwasapplied in order to determine the
probablecooling ratesand sizes of _hemeteorite parent-bodies.
EXPERIMENTALMETHODS
The meteoriteswere selected soas to provide a -ange of kamacite band-
widths in all octahedrite classesand to representall four Ge-Ga groups(Loverincj,et .al.,
1957). Octahedrltes of different texture but similar nickel content were chosen--
e.g., Bristoland Toluca--to test the hypothesis(Goldber_l_el. al.¢ 1951)that
different band-widths might be due to different cooling rates.
Unweatheredsectionswere cut with a carborundumwheel, polished with
silicon carbide and diamondpaste throughI H, then cleaned ultrasonically in
benzene. No etching wasdone, in order to avoid surface redepositlon (Feller-Kniepmeyer,
1961). The taenite bandsand plessitic areasto be analyzed were selected by
microscopicexamination. Generally, the larger symmetricalbandsof taenite or
plessite between the primary kamacite bandsdefining the Widmanstattenstructure
were chosen. Particular care wasusedto avoid areas near intersecting bandsystems
where diffusion hadproceeded fromtwo or moredirections. Irregular areas or bands
near inclusionswere avoided. Figure I illustratesa typical band.
Analyseswere madeat the Scripps Institution of Oceanography, with a
modified electron microprobeX-ray analyzer (Applied ResearchLaboratories, Glendale,
California). The instrumentwasoperated at 25 kv. with a probediameter of less
than I_. Appropriate integration times andst_p-counting gave precisionsin measure-
mentsof_ 0.2%. The microprobe trackswere madeperpendicular to the long surface
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axis of the bandnear the center, a_shownin Figure I. The probewasstepped
I-9/J betweenanalys;_., depending on the compositionalgradient. Microscopic
calibration confirmedthe accuracy (0.2 F.)o_ the microprobestepping mechanism.
Puremetalswere usedas standardsfor iron, nickel, and cobalt. A
chemically analyzed sc.hreiberslte(15.5% P) in the meteorite HorseCreek was the
phosphorus tandard. All raw dat_ were corrected fok detector dead-time and back-
ground. Mass_bsorptloncorrections were applied to nickel, iron, and cobalt;
fluorescencecoi'rectionswere applied to iron. Secondaryfluorescence of cobalt by
nickel K -._. is negligible. The accuracy of the theoretical correctionswas checked
by comparisonwith chemically analyzed Fe-Ni alloys (International Nickel Company;
furnishedby J. Goldstein, Departmentof Metallurgy, MassachusettsInstitute of
Technology). The resultsare given in Table I.
In the alloys the microprobeaccuracy for nickel was better thm_+ 0.5%,
and the accuracy for iron+ I%. In meteoriteareas where t.Decompositionchanged
acrossthe diameter of the X-ray producingvolume, the accuracy was less. In fine
plessite, un;eso!vable by the microprobe, only average compositionscould be
determined, but in tc;enlte, where the compositionvaried smoothly, an accurate
. concentration profile waseasily obtained. In the areas of the meteorites where
rhabdlte o_schreibersitewas not present, the measuredphosphoruscontent wasvery
, close to the detection limit of 200 ppm,
The orlentaHon of the microprobetrack relative to the _10_c_ zone axis
wasdetermined by taking Laue photographs(molybdenumradiation) of the adjacent
kamacite. Mehl and Derge (1937)have shownthat during formationof the
Widmanstattenstructurethe o(._-(110)planes of kamacite precipitate as platesparallel
to the (110)pianesof._.Yi.e., in the oGphasethe direction of crystal growth by diffusion
is the EI0_ zone axis. The angle between this direction of diffusionand the micro-
probetrack wasdeterminedby indexing the Laue photographsand determin{ng the
between the _10_=( direction and the specimen norma!.correspondingangle
, -RESULTS
Nickel profiles. Typical profiles of the nickel concentrationacrossselected taenite
or plessltebandsare shownin Figures2-11. The scalespermit comparisonbetween
meteoritesof the steepnessof the concentrationgradients, the distance_ between
the phasebaundryand the nucleation point (seeAppendix) the smoothnessof the
I
i ,
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gradient, and the central and bulk nickel concentration.
Most bands found in coarse and medium octahedrltes (Figures 2-7) and narrow
taenlte bands found in fine octahedrites show the interior nickel content is higher
than the bulk nickel content because nickel has diffused from the boundry to the
center. Wide plessitlc areas in fine octahedrltes have the same average central
nickel contents as the bulk concentration for the mcteorlte (Figures 8-10).
Symmetrical gradients acrossthe entire taenite band were found only (e.g.,
Figures 2 and 6) when equal widths existed in the adjacent kamacite bandsand the
widths of the outer taenlte bands were almost the same. When the above condition
was not present profiles were usually observed, with the mln'mum nicke_ concentration
in taenlte lying off-center toward the narrower kamaclte band (e.g., F_gures4,5,
and 7). Assymmetric profiles were also observed when tracks were made at large
angles relative to the _10_ direction of kamacite or were near intersecting band
systemssuch that diffusion had proceeded from more than one source. The central
nickel centent of taenite bandswithin one meteorite varies with the taenlte band-
widths, narrow bandsshowing proportionally higher nickel (e. g., Eigures 4 and 5).
Wider kamaclte bands introduce more nickel into the bordering taenite, f!attening
the grad;ents at the border and raising the central tacnite content (Figures 4 and 7).
Figure 7 demonstrates the effect on the nickel-profiies of varying kamacite and taenite
band-widths. The profiles are least affected near the._Ll_ boundry; in fact, they
merge into a commongradient as they approach the boundry.
The kamacite was remarkably homogenecusexcept within 10-30j_ of the
a(/_" border. A slight structural dependence of mean nickel content of kamacite was
observed: 6.6 wt. % for coarse octahedrites, 7.0 wt. % for mediumoctahedrltes
and 7.3 wt. % for fine octahedrites. At distances lessthan 10-30_ from the boundry
a continuous slight decrease in nickel was observed without exception as the boundry
was approached, in agreement _ith observations by Yavnel'et .al .(1958) ar°dAgrell ,el .ol.,
(1963). The decreases ranged from about I% for coarse octahedrites (Figures 2-4)
less for medium octahedrites (Figures5-7) to only 0.2% - 0.3% for fine octahedri_es
(Figures 8-10). The extent of the decreaseswas correspondingly less. The decrease
is real and not due to mas_absorptlon effects or sample preparation because: (a) it is
independent of the direction of movement of the probe; _) it is present whether or
not the surface was flnely or roughly polished; (c) it is present at all of the many inter-
faces analyzed; (d) tagnlte bands with steeper edge-gradlents showed correspondingly
shorter depresslonin kamacite.
i
, ............ , ,, ,,,,_ ,, , _....
............ ., m......... ,,,, .... |
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Plessite. Microprobe analysis of _lesslte showed the samecompositional variation
that _ (1944)observed. Coarseplessite, suchas perthitic lamellas in coarse
octahedrltes, wasresolvable with the microprobeinto distinct taenite and kamacite
regions;tke fine plessiteoften occuring in fine octahedrites (Figures8 a'ld 9) was
not resolvable; plessiteof intermediatesize (Figure 6) occursfrequently in medium
octahedrites. Moving from the boundry to,_sardthe interior of taenite, the smooth i
nickel gradient startsshowingfine structureof progressivilygreater compositional
variation at lower nickel concentrations(Figure 8 and 12), while the average plessite
content follows the diffusiongradient until the interior is reached. Plessltein fine i
: octahndrltes had the sameaverage compositionas the bulk chemical content, pro- ;
: vided enoughmicroprobeanalyseswere made in plesslte to give goodstatistics.
Meteorites of fine structure have finer plessite than coarseroctahedrltesand have :
smaller amplitudesof nickel variation in plesslte, as seenby comparisonof Figures
' 6 and 8. The average nickel content of the kamacite in fin_ plessffeapproached
_ abc,ut 6wt. % and is lower than the nickel content of the kamacite in coarse plesslte '-
or the Widmanstattenstructure.
Theo(/____Yboundrlesin ptessite, asseen in Figures12and 13, were not in
straightoctahedral orientation as was1hecase in the large Widmanstattenstructure.
I
i
Rather, warped boundrieswith preferred orientation were comm'- The existence
•_ of plessitedoesnot always correlate simply with nickel conten_ __en in one meteorite
Figure 3 showsa taenite band of which only one side hasexsolved into plessite, while
Figure 4 showstwo taenite bands, of which the one with the higher nickel content
has exsolved. The upper limit in nickel content for plessite occurence varies widely
fromapproxlmately 14-28 wt. % nickel. There appearsto be no lower limit for
olesslte formation; Bristol (Figure 10)hasonly 8.3 wt. % nickel, but hasmany areas
of fine plessite.
Other elements. Iron wasdetermined.concurrently with nickel and invariak,ly varied
in an inverse manner, such that Fe+ Ni _ 100%. Cobalt wasmeasuredin many bands
_ and followed iron, with a _x_/r distribution coefficient favoring kamacit,_, in agreement
F
_ with observatlonsby N_ruk (19_8).FigureII showsa track acrossa tc_enlteband in
Canyon Diabl6 in which a pair of kamaclte lamalle have apparently exsolved in the
late stagesof formation of the nickel gradients. The inverse correlation between
nickel and cobal.t is evident.
The phosphoruscontent of the metal-phase was at the detection limit (0.02%)
in all meteorites except Canyon Diablo_ in which infrequent rkabd|te incluslons
!.
i
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occuredand which had a central phosphoruscontent in kamacite 0.1%, bu.twhich
decreasedas taeni!e bandswere approached.
Orientation studies. Table 2 lists the angle 90-g'between the track direction and them
growthdirection. A correction factor :os___wasapplied to the measuredprofile
distances(x') for diffusioncalculations. In three cases(markedby *) subgraln-
boundfies had apparently causedimperfection_in the crystal structure, the Laue
photographswere diffuse, and no orientation could be determined. Suchan effect
isapparently independentof the perfection of the Widmanstattenstructure (Derge
and Komme_,1937).
DISCUSSION
Phasetransformationsin the Fe-Ni system. The classicand generally accepted ex-
planation for the formation of the Widmanstattenstructurewasoffered by Derge and
Kommet(t937)ond (t944).Ahomogeneous,s tld f edf=.c.phase_Vcooled
slowly until the low-nickel b.c.c, phase(o( or kamacite) nucleated and grew by
solid state diffusion, absorbingiron andexpelling excessnlckel into the parent-phase
taenite. The (110)crystallographicplane of the_-phase precipitated parallel to the
(111)octahedral planesof the originalV'-phase(Y_, 1926; Mehl and Derge, 193"/).
Low-nlckel hexahedrlteshad all of thelrV-phase absorbedat lower temperaturesas
the meteorites bulk concentration passedback into the one phaseregion of__stabillty.
The Fe-Ni phasediagram (Figure14) approximatestkis sequenceof events in general.
The slopeof the K/_+ V boundryexplains the general decreasingwidth of the
Widmanstattenstructureseenin Table 3 as the bulk nickel content increases. As
the kamaclte grew into the taenlte, the interface concentrationsat the moving
'boundrywere dictated by the equilibrium phasecompositions. The inhomogeneties
seenin Figures 2-11 (grossin taenite; fine in kamacite) showthat equilibrium was
not maintained away from the kamaclte-taenffe interface. Rather, diffusionslowed
downand wasfinally arrestedat lower temperatures, leaving the gradients in nickel,
iron and cobalt as evidence of a cooling p.'ocess. Thesecompost_ionalgradientsare
quantitatively related to the cooling rate and times of formation of the Widmanstatten
structure, which may be determlned, provided the correct phaseequillbria, nucleation
and diffusion theory, and cooling model for the parent-body are assumed. The diffusion
coefficient of nickel ]n_ / the total nickel content, the geometryand temperatures
of nucleation of CXt the cooling ratesof the meteorite at these temperaturesand
i
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pressureas it effects these variabies are the parameterswhich determine the size
and formof nlckel-profiles in the Widmanstattenstructure.
The currently accepted Fe-Ni sub-solldusphasediagram (Figure J4)of Owe__.__n
and Liu (1949)explains the formationof the Widmanstatten structure in general, al-
though the r,ickel content of kamacite in octahedrltes is higher than predicted. This
may be becausethe _/'_ +I" boundry lies to the right or because the boundryis shifted
by the presenceof a few tenthspercent of phosphc_rusin solution (Rin_wood and Kaufman,
1962). The 0.5% cobalt content will not shift the phaseboundrlessignificantly. Owe._.___n
and Liu's (1949)Y/_+¢ boundryand Goldsteln's (1964) ;entatlve c_/_ ,__" boundry_,_
assumedto approximate the octahedrite systems. The decreases_nthe nlcke'. L:ontentof
kamacite near kamacite-taenlte boundriesare mosteasily explained if the _/_', 4- v"
boundryin the meteoritic phasesystemmovesto lessnickel content at lower temperature,
(400-350°C) where boundrymovementceasesand kamacite cannot homogenize.
_(1925, 1951, 1937) hashypothesizedthat the Widmanstattenstructure
formedduringa h!gh temperatureexsolutionof___zas dictated by the ._e-Ni-P system.
However, this seemsunlikely, since the phosphoruscontent of octahedritesis too low E
(0-0.5% P); also no correlation of structurewith phosphoruscontent ¢'xi.,,_. Evenmore
significantly, it is calculated by EquationsI and 2 that even as low as !100°C, homo-
geneous Y--phaseof 5 cm can be formed. _°
The kinetics of sub-solidusphasetransformationin the Fe-Ni systemhave been
' misunderstoodf.equently in the past. It is of critical importance _ninterpretatlng the
Widmanstattenstructure to define the nucleation temperaturesof kamacite. This is r
probablynot -_*the temperatureat which the bulk compo_itlonclassesthe v'/_.e
boundry, but at somelower temperature. CaoHn_ experimentson ¢rtificial alloys by
Jonesand Pumphrey(1949), Allen and Earley.(1950)and Kaufmanarid Cohen (1956),
as well as earlier heating experimentscf Hansonand l'_anson(1920)and Owen and Su_!_. _
(1939)have shownthat, upon cooling, V_-phaseundercoolsbelow the v'/_ _-v" phase i
boundry. At the temperatureM the f.e.c. V--struet,;restarts to change by a diffusion-
lesstransformationto_ 2, a strained b.c.c, stru_ture of the samecomposition. Ant'_!ir_g
or 'very slow cooling permitsd,2 to decomposeinto -*- _"v', in accordance with the 2_::e ;
diagram.
Kaufmanand Cohen (1958, 1956)have reviewed the thermodynamicso_ :the:
' tra,lsformationandshowedthat at TO /_F(V -)o%) : 0. Further undercool;n_m Fe-Ni _'
, _• _ ' iz
alloys fromTOto Ms is required becauseof interfacial and strain ener.aycontributions .i
to the free energy. _l'hetransformationis not complete until a still lower temperature
1965006744-008
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Mils re_ched. The M and T temperaturesshownin Figure 14are not accurately known.__g.o
and mayvary. M may be raisedor loweredby impurities; cobalt increasesM slightly
_/eo, 1963). StressincreasesM.__by10-15°C/kb., and pressureIowers_M_b /kb.
Patel and Cohen ,1953 ). Likewise, press0relowers the equilibrium phaseboundries
_.in_lwoodand Kaufman, 1962), and phosphorusraisesthem (Vogel, 1951). However, for
reasonsgiven by_Rinswoodand Kaufman(1962)and the diffusioncalculations below,
minorcomponentsin meteoritesdo not seemto have affected the phaseboundrie_signi-
ficcntly. Thusthe Y/Y + _ boundrya..d M in the Fe-Ni systemmay be taken as
_i_,'3ngapprox!mateupperand lower limits on the temperatureat which bc.c. formedin
iron meteorites.
If one extrapolates the studieson artificial alloys to geol:gic time intervals (an
assumptionthat doesnot contradict presentexperimental evidence), undercoolingof ___
as far asMs is possible. Given sufficient time at temperatures0etween T andMM__,mo
nuclei might exceed the activation barrier for formationand quickly grow asa very thin
__._ize) plate parallel to the (lll).__plane, stopping laterally only when a grain boundry
or another_ 2 wasencountered. This b.c.c, phasewould then be the nucleusfor de-
composition into the equillbriumo_  v'. The assumptio:_of different degreesof under-
cooling i_ supportedby the data in Figures2-11, since kamaclt_ bandsof widely vary-
ing width are seen in the samemeteorite; thesehave expelled differing amountsof nickel
into tae_'te. The a.ssymetrlctaenite bandswith different nlckel-dlstance profiles are also
explained by different nucleation temperaturesfor the ediacent kamacite bands. Local
compositionaldifferences are probably too small to account for theseeffects, since the
average microprobeanalysisof fine plessite (e.g., Altonc_h)is the sameas the bulk compo-
sfflon. Meteorites of different mean kamacite band-width, but identical nickel content
(seeMassalski, 1962)could also ha,:e haddifferent average nucleation temperatures,
rather than different cooling rates, as Goldber_l,at .al. (1951)hypothesized.
Since the grossWidmanstattenpattern suggestsnucleation and gro_ ._of
inV' rather than growthof_Vin _ the assumptionmostconsistentwith studieson
artificial alloys is that nucleation occuredsomeplace between To___nndM._, the temp-
erature at which _2 becomesthermodynamicallystable. Once for.n_ed,the_..
n_,clei would permit normal_,-t.____V-phasesegregation. Bowlesand Barrett (1952)have
suggestedthat the marens,hc mechanismmay be operative in the early stagesof
nucleation and growth fromsolid sol_;iion. The mechanismproposedhere differs
somewhat fromOwen'_ (1940) hypothe_sthat the Widmanstattenstructure formedby
decompositionof._belaw M__n that_o(,_._...nucleatesthe growthofcKin v'. Random
I _ _ i _- ............... ? iml, ,iiiniiiiiiill i_-- I i i _ I i i i I
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nucleation at different temperaturesbetween T and M would then permit kamacite
..._9_ _J_
bandsof different widths to develop in the samemeteorites or in meteoriteswith the
samebulk compositionbut different stnJcture. Nucleation of Widmanstattengrowth
at M seemsu_likely, since all Y-phase (/-,30% Ni) would have instantaneously
tr.onsfo,..medtoo(2, requirlng_l'to grow inO_2 .
An explanation for the genesisof the Widmanstattenstructure is in'_omplete
without accountingfor the origin and nature of plessite. The coarseples_;te consisting
of narrowlamellm of kamacite and taenite is simp!y ur.c_erstoodin termsof lower
temperaturenucleation of.__fromY (Der_e and Kommel, i:,'37). Thisoccursnaturally
in bandsof taenite with relatively Jawnickel content (e.g., Figure 6). Likew:'sethe !
octahedrally oriented needlesof kamaclte which are often observedin the eel _.r of
larger taenite bandsare also understoodas having formedlike the large Widmanstatten
pattern, but at !ower temperatureswith slowerdiffusion rates becauseof the hi.qher
interior nickel content of the taenite. Furthermore, the presence6f kamacite spindles
with oct_hedral orientation in nickel--rich ataxites (Perry., 1944)showsthat the mechanism
of Widmanstatten-patternformation extends into the plessitic nickel-rich a_axites.
This implies that_ (1954)cut-off of the Widmamtatten structureat 13%nit'el
(17%, Table 3) ;smeaningfulonly asa large-scale textural description, and the same
mechanismoperates at higher nickel contentsand correspondinglylower temperatures,
but on a necessarily_ma.llerscale. The narrowkamncite plates doesnot extend
throughoutnickel--rich ataxites becausethe nucleation waslocalized.
The formc'tionof fine plessiteseemsto require a different mechanismthan
merely lower nucleation temperaturesdue to higher nickel content. The phaseorienta-
tiara seen in the fine plessiteof Figures 12and 13 lack sharpparallel octohedral
boundries. The randommicro-taenite particles shown inFigures 8 and 9 suggestthe
possibility,that they grew fromkamacite, rather than the reverse. The dimensionsof
plessitic phasesare discontinuouswith the general dimensionsof the Widmanstatten
structure:thiswould no_be expected in fine octahedrite_ (Figures8-10) if a range of
nucleation temperntureswere possible. It is suggestedthat Owen's (1940)hypothesis
of the origin of plessiteis applicable to the formation of fine plessite. Undercooled
V-phaseeven_lly reached the M temperature (Figure 14) and started to be trans-
fo--_ed to b.c.c.,0( 2-phase, which then decomposedinto o_+ v' ,provided _he temp-
eratureswere high e'_oughto permit diffusion. The temperatureswould be too low _
when transformationtook plac_ in the high nic.kel borders of taenite. Imperfect _,
phaseorie.ltatians would be expected. The mechanismis in agleement with laboratory
i
w_
I
ml
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studiesof the kinetics of Fe-Ni alloys and with the widespreadoccurence of fine
plessite in meteorites. It alsoexplains the occurence of nickel-rich ataxites of
low nickel content. The ger,e,_altextur_! uniformity of f.ne plesslte within fine
octahedrites also suggestswidespreadnucleation _.t a particular temperaturedictated
Diffusion theory. The solutionsof the diffusion equationsto representthe concentra-
tion gradientsshownin Figur_ 2-10 !sa difficult problem, involving non-lsothermal
phc,;egrowth with changing boundr! conditions, it hasnot been attempted to derive
an eyact solution for the concentration-distance profile_, but rather, to derive
approprlute diffusion parameterswhich may be related to thecooiing rates and times
of formatiunof the Widmanslattenpattern and subsequentlyto parent-body sizesof
the meteoritesupan assumptionof an appropriate cooling model. The kamaclte band-
widthsand the amountof nickel transfer-edacrossthea(/.__¢interface during phase
growthare critically dependentupon the temperatureof nucleation, the diffusion
coefficient and the co<)llngrate of the meteorite within the temperaturerange of
boundrymovement. Becausenickel in V is the slowestdiffusing species, (Hirano,
et.al___.:, 1961)DD(nickel, • ) controlsthe rate of or/t' boundrym,vement. Recent
accurate interdiffusion measurementsofD (nickel,V_) by Goldstein et.al. (1°64), which
may be extmpalated to 500°C with only+ 50% error, were usedto calculate tne
cooiing rate r during Widmanstattenpattern formation by useof the expression
(Armstron_,1958)
2D RT
•_ n n (1)
r--
where Dn is D at the nucleation temperatureTn, r is the linear cooling rate, E is the
activat'i"_ energy for diffusion, andF is a dif-f-uuslo'nparameter (seeAppendlx)-calcu-
lated from
--2"_ _ (2)
!
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f
is the amountof kamacite boundrymovementsince_-nucleation, andS"is evaluated
from the boundryconditions.
The possiblecooling rates for each meteorite were calculated at four temperatures,
including Mo, To, and the temperatureat which the bulk concentrationCh intersects
the V_./o_+'-_boundry. Theseare plotted against I/l"_nin Figure 15.
The general slope is given by the activation energy for_D (nickel,_..Y);minor
variationsare due to differing Cband___. The meteoritesare listed in order of de-
creasingcoarsenessof structure, and different 1_and F values account for the spread
of the lines. The average cooling rate for nucleation at T for sevenoctahedrltes
(excludingBristolandAltonah) is 0.04eC/104 yrs. Bristol andAltonah either cooled i
somewhatfosteror undercooled closer to M • The identity of their cooling rates,
diffusion gradients (compareFigures9 and i0), and chemical composition(Go!dberg,
et. al., 1951;N_chiporukand Brown, 1964)suggestthat they are genetically related.
"l'heparticular band or bandsstudied in each meteorite have unique nucleation
temperaturesand band-widths, which are not necessarilyrepresentative of the mean
(Table 3) band in the meteorite, nor in its class (C)g, am, or Of). The mean nickel
contentsand kamacite band-wldths of octahedrite classes(Table 3) were obtained by
calculating averagesof the "superior" modernnickel analysesby Goldberg, e.t. a[., (1951),
Layeringetal(57)and othersand of kamaclte band-width measurementsof Layering (1956)
and Goldber_l, et. al., (1951)._ is given by one half the mean band--widthcorrected
- by a factor of 0.8 to compensatefor band width measurementsmadeon meteorite
" sec.tlonswhich were not paralle' _othe origi_,al direction of diffusion. The correspond-
ing cooling rates for coarse, mediumand fine octahedritesare also plotted in Figure 15.
At T the.y are almost the same, averaging 0.12°C/104 yrs. Assumingthat
the degreeof undercooling did not vary widely for different meteorites, it seemslikely
that the coaling rates during Widmanstatten-1)atternformation are very nearly the
samefor all octahedrites. Thiscondition implies that o_;tahedriteswere once at the
samedepth in a single parent-body or had the samecooling environmentat 600°C
in several bodies.
Octahedrlte parent-bodies. The nature of the meteorite parent-bodies hasbeen
discussedby manyworkers(Anders, 1961, 1964;Fish, et. al., 1960; Gol_ et. al., 1960;
Loverlng, 1957a, b: 1962;Mason, 1960, 1962;Rin_.g_oo__d,1961;Ur._, 1958, 1959, etc .).
One of the simplestcooling modelsassumestl_zt iron meteoritescooled fromthe melt
in thecenter of a differentiated planet with a chondritlc mantle. The relation (seeAppendix)
between the central cooling rate and the radiusof the body is shownin Figure 16.
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Long-llved radioactivity (K40, U235, U238, Th232) decr_.'tsescooling rates somewhat
in bodies larger than 200 km. Figure 17showsthe correspondingparent-body radii for
different nucleation temperatures;the commentsmadeon Figure 15apply also to Figure
17. For nucleation at To, the a,'erage radius for sevenoctahedrltes, is 160km., and
_5"g,Om, and'_-'_octah-_rites could have cooled in a bodyof 100km radius. For
nucleation between_T andM__,o 170km bodywould account for all twelve cases con-
sidered. For example, an average mediumoctahedrite, cooling at the core of a chondrltic
body of this size at a rate of 2.5°C/106 yrs., wouldundercool 130°C to 590°C before
nucleating, and formation of the Widmanstattenstructurewould be complete in lessthan
108yrs. The chondritic body would have required about 3" 108yrs. to cool from 1800°K
to 350°C.
Pressureis a parameterwhich mu_tbe considered, becauseof its effect on phase
boundriesand diffusion rates. High pressuresover 10kb. signiflcant!y depressthey_/_,,_-v"
boundryin the Fe-Ni s_tem (Ringwoodand Kaufman, 1961). Uhliq (J954)usedthis effect
to explain the rarity of the Widmanstattenstructure > 13%nickel. However, the existence
of undercoolingof about 100°C and the occurenceof mlcro-Widmanstattenpatterns in
nickel-rlch alaxltes (perry, 1944) make this assumptionof high static pressureunnecessary.
It can be shownby useof Equation (=1)(Appendix) that planetary-bod';_sgreater than about
400 km radius(with central pressuresof 4 kb .) cannot even have cooled from 1800°Kto350°C
at the center in 4.5 " 109yrs. This wasalso palntedout by Allan and Jacobs (1956)and
(1956). Furthermore, Goldsteln (1964) hasshownthat static pressurestrongly de-
creasesthe diffusion coefficient of nickel in _-phase, such that it appearsimpossibleto
formcoarseWidmanstattenstructuresunderhigh pressure,even with no undercoating.
The possibility can also be consideredthat the cooling ratescalculated here
could be due to octahedrites cooling in pocketsnear the surfaaeof larger bodies, as en--
visioned by Hendersonand Perry (1958)and _ (1959). Evenso, low pressuresare required .
Andersand Gales (1961)state other argumentsagainst sucha model.
Perhapsmorecomplex combinationsof pressure,phaseequilibria, andcooling
model might be devisedas our understandingof iron-pallaslte-chondrlte relationships
grows. For example, Cartel"and K.enn.e._(1964)suggestthat parerit-bodles capable
of producingdiamondmight have disruptedat temperaturesabove 800°C, then cooled
more rapidly as the Widmanstattenstructuredeveloped. However, this hypothesisseems
inconsistentwith the stronggeneral correlation of nlckel--,:ontentwith kamaclte band-
widths_and"the similar cooling rate_lcalculatedfor the meteoritesstudied.
I
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APPENDIX =_
Diffusion theol. Solutiom of the diffusion equation for a constantdiffusion coefficient
D may be usedfor time-dependent diffusion Coefficients by employing tF_ parameterF
(Cr_ank., 1956)defined by
Lt
F: D(_)dt 0)
For the case of a linear cooling rate r, Armstron_l(1958)derived an approximateexpression
ForF
Dn RTn2
F -" (2)
rE
DniS D at the nucleation temperature._ r is the cooling rate, and E is the activation
energy for diffusion. Bycombining Equationf2_withexpressiomfor T (t_._))andD_._, one
can derive a relation for the timetn__.__for formationof the Widmanstattenstructurebetween
Tn and Tf, a temperatureat which lower diffusion ratescausenegligible boundryn_ovement
F "If Dn F E(T n -Tf )
:_ I. _: (3)
tn-f Dn Tn Df Dn R Tn2
r
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Jos_._Lt(1952)hasgiven analytical solutionsto *he diffusion equation for isothermal i
moving-boundryproblemsin two phases. For the purposesof approximation, we will i
assumeby analogy with Jos._._t,that the following relation is sufficiently correct for linear
cooling rates over fairly narrowtemperaturesranges:
_: 27 F_-- (4)
is the amountof boundrymovementandr is a dimensionlessparameterdependentupon i
the boundryconditions. Since the observedkamacite is almosthomogeneous,_ may be i
determinedby
! v
_"(Cb-Ca.) : A (5)
:coso
whereA_isthe total amountof nickel expelled into the _-phase. __Ais determinedby
integration of the nickei-concentration-distance profile in taenite aboveCb to the
minimumin the profile. If the boundryconditionsare constant,_may be evaluated
. (,Iost__..z1952) from the expression
Q 2
V'E 7eT' e_c 7' (6)IQ+4
I
i
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where Q= (CII-Cb)/(C b-CI). CII and_CLare the respective nickel concentrations at
the interface between the_ and o_phases. Figure 18showsthat _Qcan vary greatly
between T and "lf, but N' varies much less. Becauseof the exponential decrease of
D with temperature, most of the phase growth and material transport across the inter-
face occurs at and just below Tn, with relatively small changes in boundry conditions;
Therefore, Equation (4) may be assumedto hold approximately, using a mean'Y , _ .
Assumingthat one half of the total material transport takes place by the time that D
hasdecreasedto "D/4 (at Tn - 30°C), a meanQ (andS( by Figure 18) is given by
5 : an+ AQ (7)
_AQ T -30
n (8)
Qf - Qn Tn - Tf
since Q and T_mayboth be assumedto vary linearly with time. With _ and_ deter-
minedF may be calculated by Equation(4), andrdetermlned by Equation(2) for
ossumecltemperaturesof nucleation.
The nlckel-profile in taenlte approachesthe e_./._,asymptotically, sothe
equil;brium concentration can._notbe corre¢lated with the kamac;te composition. For
practical purposesand for the resolutionof the microprobe, Equations(2) and (4) were
usedto fix&at 350°C_ correspondingto a Cljof 48.5 atom% nickel as plotted in
Figures2-!1.
Cooling model. The formula (Al!an and Jacobs,.1956)for the central temperatureTc
Ofa sphereof radius R with thermal diffuslvity O(and surface temperatureT cooling
froman initial temperatureT. is given by
_J_
,.'
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Tc _ Ts oo m + t _m2n-2cl. t/R z
. =2 T-: (__). e (9)
T i - T s m= 1
2 _,t/.R2 maybe extractedwlthtablesof ingersollandZobel (1948),for Tn andTf
and R calculated. T. was taken as 1800°K, the min,.'mumtemperature at whi_-Iiqu'_"
-- ._L 2/smetal and silicate could have differentiated, d, was assumed to be 7 * 10"2cm ec.,
the approximate thermal conductivity for chondrites, as calculated from data compiled
by Wood (1963). T -IO0°K, theapproximatetemperaturein theasteroidbelt.
1"
i
i
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TABLEI. Analysisof StandardFe-Ni Alloys
Weight % Ni Weight % Fe
Chemical Probe Chemlcat Probe
(100-N0
s.IS 5.30 94.85 95.66
I0.26 9.82 89.74 90.83
i 15.10 15.13 84.90 85.32
19.25 18.99 80.75 80.24
25.17 25.45 74.83 7.5.79
36.46 35.62 63.54 65.52
SO.28 49.07 49.72 51.31
|
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LEGENDS FOR ILLUSI"RATIONS
Figure l. Photomicrographof plessiteband in Duchesne. Arrow showstypical positiun
and direction of microprobetracks. Scale bar 100_ .
Figure 2. Nickel concentration-distance profile acrosstaenite band in Youndegin (Og).
I
-- showsbulk nickel content. _ calculated amountof boundrymovement,
and x' are measuredon sectionsurface.
Figure 3. Profile of nickel content acrosstaenite band in Arispe (Og). Peak nickel
content in taenite establishedby diffusion calculation and numerousmicro-
probe analyses.
Figure 4. Two profiles of nickel content in taenite and kamacite bandsin Canyon Diablo __v
(Og). Narrow band showsplessite.
Figure 5. Profiles of nickel acrossnarrowand w;de bandsin Toluca (am).
Figure 6. Taenite bandwith central fine structure in SacramentoMts. (am).
Figure 7. Effecls of varying band-widths on taenite profiles in Spearman(am).
Figure 8. Profile near ec_e of fine plessitearea in Duchesne(Of). Horizonta! line
showsaverage plessiteconcentration.
Figure 9. Profile acrosstine plessiteband in Altonah (Of), showingaverage central
plessite c.oncentration, f
Figure 10. Profile acrosshalf of plessitearea in Bristol (Of).
• Figure II. Variations of nickel and cobalt acrossa taenite band in Canyon Diablo having
two coarseplessite lamc_llas.
Figure 12. Electronback-scatter picture at borderof taen;te and plessite (top) in Duchesne.
Lighter areasare nlckel-rich. Scale bar _.
Figure 13. Electron back-scatter picture of nickel in interior of fine plessite in Duchesne.
Lighter areasare taenite. Scale bar 5__ .
Figure 14. Portion of Fe-Ni sub-solidusphasediagramat I atm. pressure,c( /_C + N_"
I
+
I
N
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and T refer to _'-'_ 2 tronsformction.boundryis uncertain. Ms o
Figure 15. Calculated cooling rate of meteorite duringformation of Widmanstatten
structurefor different assumedkamacite nucleation temperatures(1"n)
given by Figure 14.
Figure 16. I - Coo!ing rate at center of spherewith initial temperature1800°K, surface
temperature IO0°K, cnd_ = 0.007 cm .2/sec.
2 - Effect of Iong-llved radioactivity.
Figure 17. Calculated parent-body radiusof meteorite at center during formation of
Widmanstattenstructure for different assumedkamacite nucleation temperatures
(Tn)given by Figure 14.
w
i Figure 18. Boundry-conditiondiffusion parameter _ as a function of bulk content Cb
and boundryconcentrationsC _ and Cc_ in _and _ phases.
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